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country potato soup
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reheat (after 2 hours passed)
57-90 75

Christopher Wiley

Nora Sykes

10/07/20222664 - Sykes, Nora

(336) 703-3161
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chicken tortilla soup '' 118-133 125

broccoli soup '' 106

mac and cheese '' 132-146 140

chili '' 140-156 148

mac and cheese '' 90

veg soup hot hold 167

rotel '' 172

country potato soup ''/heated 168

broc soup ''/'' 173

chili hot hold/heat 164

chicken salad sandwich make unit 41

tomato '' 40

deli meats '' 38

potato salad 3 door work top cooler 33

deli meats salad cooler 38

roasted peppers '' 38

potatoes drawer-hot hold 178

deli meats walk in cooler 37-40 38

deli1187@mymcalisters.com



 

Comment Addendum to Inspection Report
Establishment Name:  MCALISTERS DELI #1187 Establishment ID:  3034012460

Date:  09/27/2022  Time In:  10:15 AM  Time Out:  1:55 PM

Certifications
Name Certificate # Type Issue Date Expiration Date
Christopher Wiley Food Service 10/27/2026

Observations and Corrective Actions
Violations cited in this report must be corrected within the time frames below, or as stated in sections 8-405.11 of the food code.

6 2-401.11 Eating, Drinking, or Using Tobacco (C)- Employee drink stored on shelf above ice scoop. Employees shall eat, drink, or
use any form of tobacco only in designated area to prevent cross contamination. 

15 3-304.15 (A) Gloves, Use Limitation (P) Employee rinsed single use glove off at 3 comp sink. If used, single-use gloves shall be
used for only one task, used for no other purpose, ad discarded when damaged or soiled, or when interruptions occur in the
operation. CDI - REHS intervened, gloves removed.

16 4-601.11 (A) Equipment, Food-Contact Surfaces, Nonfood Contact Surfaces, and Utensils (Pf) REPEAT- Pans containing food
are not being washed between uses and were heavily soiled with food build up from previous usage underneath the food. Pan for
holding cooked, unwrapped potatoes was soiled and potatoes were about to be placed into pan. Food contact surfaces shall be
clean to sight and touch. CDI - Pans changed out, education. REHS intervention and potatoes were placed back in oven while
pan was cleaned. 
4-602.11 Equipment Food-Contact Surfaces and Utensils - Frequency (P)- Cutting boards and spatulas are being washed at end
of night. per PIC. Clean food contact surfaces at least each 4 hours when held at room temperature and used with TCS foods.
CDI-Education and discussed procedure change. 
4-501.114 Manual and Mechanical Warewashing Equipment, Chemical Sanitization - Temperature, pH, Concentration and
Hardness (P)- Sink and surface sanitizer measured 0 in the sanitize vat containing dishes. Maintain sanitizer at correct
concentrations. CDI-Sanitizer let out of vat and sanitizer ran from dispenser into a sink and tested. Sanitizer is dispensing at
correct concentration. Education needed to employees about proper use of sanitizer. 

19 3-403.11 Reheating for Hot Holding (P)- Multiple foods that would have needed to reach 165F within 2 hours of removal from
temperature control did not, including: chicken tortilla soup, broccoli soup, mac and cheese, chili. Mac and cheese in a bag and
freshly opened country potato soup did not reach the required 135F within 2 hours. Reheat foods within 2 hours of removal from
temperature control to the required temperatures. CDI- Foods discarded by PIC. Various methods discussed to rapidly heat
foods. 

20 3-501.14 Cooling (P)- REPEAT- Cooked peppers on speed rack from previous day measured 62F. It was stated these peppers
are removed from oven and placed on speed rack. There is no step in place for peppers to go into cooler to completely cool as
required to 41F within a total of 6 hours. Quickly cool cooked foods within 2 hours from 135F to 70F; and within a total of 6 hours
from 135F to 45F. CDI-Peppers discarded by PIC. 

23 3-501.18 Ready-To-Eat Time / Temperature Control for Safety Food, Disposition (P)- REPEAT- Cooked peppers on line were
dated today, and contained peppers cooked on previous day mixed with peppers cooked on another day prior. Discard the food
requiring date labels once time/temperature window has expired, if it is not been labeled, or if the label is incorrect. CDI-Peppers
discarded. Ensure that datemarking is following the food and foods prepared on previous days and mixed with fresh foods are
retaining the datemark of the original and oldest food. Pans need to be changed as well. 

28 7-201.11 Separation - Storage (P)- Container of unused quat concentrate sitting on shelf above 3 comp sink with clean dishes.
Poisonous or toxic materials shall be stored so they cannot contaminate food, equipment, utensils, linens, and single-service and
single-use articles. CDI-Relocated to chemical storage. 

33 3-501.15 Cooling Methods (Pf)- REPEAT- Peppers were not cooling to 41F overnight at room teperature. Quickly cool foods.
Use methods such as open/vented shallow pans, large ice baths and active stirring. Cold air must flow around product to remove
the heat. CDI-Peppers discarded.

45 4-903.11 (A) and (C) Equipment, Utensils, Linens and Single-Service and Single-Use Articles - Storing (C)//4-904.11
Kitchenware and Tableware - Preventing Contamination (C)-REPEAT-One stack of coffee cups and one stack of drink cups
stored behind front counter with lip contact parts exposed. Single-service and single-use articles shall be stored in a clean, dry
location where they are not exposed to splash, dust, or other contamination, covered or inverted, and shall be kept in the original



protective package or stored by using other means that afford protection from contamination until used.

47 4-501.11 Good Repair and Proper Adjustment - Equipment (C)- REPEAT- Pin missing from left lid on sandwich make unit and
needs repair. Top hot holding drawer was stated to be not working. Left steam unit/rethermalizer with crack and leaks. Lemon
cutter with missing and rusting screws on back. On service line: the base for tea machine that coffee maker is sitting on is
corroded. Maintain equipment in good repair. 
4-202.11 Food-Contact Surfaces - Cleanability (Pf)- Many multi-use food containers are broken and cracked, including lids,
colander, and pans. Multi use food contact surfaces shall be smooth and free of breaks, open seams, cracks, chips, inclusions,
pits, and similar imperfections. VERIFICATION required by October 7 that these have been removed from facility/discarded and
replaced. If they were to be discarded during inspection, the facility would not have enough pans to operate and change pans as
required. 

48 4-302.14 Sanitizing Solutions, Testing Devices (Pf)- Test strips not available for the newly installed sink and surface sanitizer. A
test kit or other device that accurately measures the concentration in mg/L (or ppm) of sanitizing solutions shall be provided.
Obtain test strips by October 7 for VERIFICATION. Contact information provided. 
4-501.14 Warewashing Equipment, Cleaning Frequency (C)- Cleaning needed in vats of the 3 comp sink. Warewashing machine
shall be cleaned: before use, throughout the day at a frequency necessary to prevent recontamination of equipment and utensils
and to ensure that the equipment performs its intended function, and, if used, at least every 24 hours.
4-501.18 Warewashing Equipment, Clean Solutions (C)- Wash and rinse solutions soield with food debris and chunks. Keep the
wash, rinse, and sanitize solutions clean.

49 4-602.13 Nonfood Contact Surfaces (C) REPEAT-Cleaning needed on the following: under steam tables on both sides of pass
through window; front service counter under equipment; under lemonade dispenser; other equipment as needed. Nonfood
contact surfaces of equipment shall be cleaned at a frequency necessary to preclude accumulation of soil residues. 

51 5-205.15 (B) Good repair - Repair leaky pipes under 3 comp sink that appear to be the cause of floor wetness. Floor sink at 3
comp is cracked and in need of a dome strainer. A plumbing system shall be maintained in good repair.

53 6-302.11 Toilet Tissue, Availability (Pf)- Toilet tissue absent at toilet in ladies room. Supply toilet tissue at each toilet in the
facility. CDI-Provided. 

54 5-501.113 Covering Receptacles (C)- One door open on dumpster. Maintain closed. 

55 6-501.11 Repairing - Premises, Structures, Attachments, and Fixtures - Methods (C) REPEAT- Replace missing ceiling tiles near
can wash. Repair or replace damaged threshold at back door. Smooth caulk at hand sinks and at drink/ice inserts at front
counter. Physical facilities shall be maintained in good repair.
6-501.12 Cleaning, Frequency and Restrictions (C)- Clean walls at storage in ice machine room, behind lemonade dispenser,
and by the menu board. Clean floors throughout kitchen, especially under equipment where there is heavy build up. Maintain
facilities clean.

Additional Comments
Grade card was hidden behind sign and relocated during inspection to a visible location that meets rule. 
Recommend obtaining a thin probe thermometer. Dial stem thermometer is accurate and probe does measure temperature at the tip.
PIC stated that a dish machine is to be installed in the next 30 days. Contact the plan review team at the department at :
FLIPLANREVIEW@FORSYTH.CC before installation to obtain approval.


